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Chapter 1 

THE PROBLEM 

Why should secondary schools even consider supplementing 

their periodical collections with microforms? 

Donald C. Holmes gives the following information in his 

interim report for ARL entitled "Determination of User Needs and 

Future Requirements for a Systems Approach to Microform Technology."

In his introduction he states: "It is further realized that serious 

burdens now borne by libraries as they attempt to serve both a 

larger clientele and one whose information needs are broader and 

much more sophisticated than in the past, could be significantly 

alleviated if microforms were to be fully and effectively used. "

These remarks can apply to Iowa schools since current trends 

in education have placed demands on secondary school libraries. 

In 1960 the American Association of School Libraries in cooperation 

with the Department of Audio-Visual Instruction published a new 

set of standards for school libraries. Subsequently, on the state 

level, the Iowa Department of Public Instruction set up a three 

step plan, which is to be completed in ten years. By participating 

in this plan Iowa secondary schools would approach national standards. 

New teaching methods, such as accountability and performance 

1 
John G. Veenstra, "Microimages and the Library," Library 

Journal, Vol. 95 (October 15, 1970), p. 3443. 

1 



contracting, individualized instruction, team teaching and modular 

scheduling have brought about more in depth study by students. 

Current and back issues of periodicals must be provided in sufficient 

quantity and variety to allow students to make inquiry and decisions 

concerning topics of their choice. 

Microforms can play an important role in providinE; solutions 

to improvin?, the level of information services in the secondary 

school. 2 Thus they can meet some of the demands made by rising 

standards and revised teaching methods. 

Up to the present time microforrn use by Iowa secondary schools 

has not been adequately studied or reported. It is the purpose of 

this research paper to report the findings and implications of a 

survey made to determine the utilization and feasibility of using 

microforms to supplement the periodical collection of the Iowa 

secondary school. 

Statement of the Problem 

To investigate the current utilization and the feasibility 

of usinr, microforrns to supnlement the periodical reference 

collection in Iowa secondary schools. 

2
Thomas Lee, Current ~ ill Mi croform ~ :bz Secondary 

Schools; ~ ~ Studies (U .s. Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare, Office of Education, Bureau of Research, 1967), p. 1. 

2 
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Questions to be Answered 

Specifically, this study was designed to answer the following 

questions: 

How many schools in the state of Iowa subscribe to periodicals 

on microform? 

Which ten periodicals are most often subscribed to on microform? 

Is there a relationship among the enrollment of the school, 

the grade level of the school, and its utilization of periodicals 

on microform? 

Do schools continue to nurchase ueriodicals in paper form? 

Do schools retain their back copies of magazines in loose 

or bound form; and, what is the averai:i:e number of years that these 

are kept? 

Are the advantap;es of the use of microform sufficient 

to exceed the disadvantages making it feasible for schools to 

supplement their periodical collections with them? 

Definitions 

Microform is used in this research paper to mean the four 

forms most cormnonly used in the United States: microfilm, 

microfiche, (now standardized in the United States and Great 

Britain at 4 x 6 inches: and the two micro-opaque forms--3 by 

· 5 inch Microcard, and 6 by 9 inch Mj_croprint. 3 

3Rolland E. Stevens "The Hicroform Revolution, 11 

Library Trends, Vol. 19 (January 1971), p. 379. 



Microfilm is film that is usually stored on reels and in some 

instances in cartridges. Printed and other images are reduced 

greatly in size on this film.4 35 mm width microfilrn is the most 

widely used in secondary schools; however, it is also available in 

16, 70 and 105 mm widths.5 

Other types of microform utilize microfilm. The aperture 

card is a data processing card with a cutout or cutouts for holding 

microfilm sections. This format of microfilm is often used in the 

office or guidance department for student records. Another use of 

microfilm is the ,jacket or strip 'Which can accorrnnodate cumulative 

filing of records and materials that require updating periodically. 

Individual frames can be inserted progressively.6 

Microfiche is an extension of the microfilm concept. A sheet 

of film is recorded with multiple microimages in a ~rid pattern. 

Federal agencies have adopted a specification for 60 images on a 

4 by 6 inch film sheet. Ultrafiche or ultramicrofiche enables 

furt~er image reduction. The 200 to 1 reduction makes it possible 

to put more than 3,000 pages on a film sheet. 

The micro-opaque format is often used for card catalogs. 

These cards 'Which range in size from 3 by·5 inches to 6 by 9 

inches, require a special reflected light reader. Semi-micro is 

4Phillip Lewis, "Microform Reproductions Now an Instructional 
Aid," Nations Schools, Vol. 78 (December 1969), p. 78 • 

.\I. Gordon Bechanan, "The Organization of Microfonns in the 
Library," .Library Trends, Vol. 8 (January 1960), pp. 391-406. 

6i,ewis, op. cit., pp. 78-80. 

4 



an opaque fonnat 'Which can be scanned without a reader, if desired, 

because the reduction is limited.7 

The microcard image may be produced entirely by photographic 

process, or cards may be printed from plates made from negative 

microfilm. The Readex Microprint firm uses the latter procedure. 

The Read.ex cards are printed on only one side 'While most other types 

of microcards are printed on both sides. The reduction ratio that 

is generally favored is 1: 18; however, the Readex company 

reduces images from 12x to 20x. 8 

This paper is primarily concerned with periodicals on 

microforms. The two fonnats, microfilm and microfiche, most widely 

used for this purpose will be given primary consideration. 

Overview of Remaining Chapters 

The review of literature will discuss the practicality of using 

microfonns to augnent the periodical reference collection by 

pointing out the advantages and disadvantages. 

The procedure will consist of the tabulation and implications 

of the results of the questionnaires returned by the schools. 

The last chapter summarizes the information in the previous 

two chapters concerning the utilization of microforms by Iowa 

secondary schools. 

71 . ·t 80 ewis, op. ci ., p. • 

8
Fri tz Veit, "Micro forms, Micro form Equipment and Micro form 

Use in the Educational Environment," Library Trends, Vol. 19 
(April 1971), p. 448. 

5 



Chapter 2 

REVIE\,1/ OF LITERATURE 

Limited amounts of microforrn literature, at the high school 

level were revealed by searching the following indexes: Library 

Literature, Eclucation Index, ERIC, Readers'~ 10. Periodical 

Literature, and Library Abstracts. More materials were available 

at the college, technical, and industrial level. 

A portion of this paper is to be devoted to establishing 

the practicality of microfonn usage to reinforce serial collections. 

It is possible to draw from the existing sources to establish the 

general characteristics, advantages and disadvantages of microfonns, 

and relate them at the secondary school level. 

6 

Studies have been made to detennine the advantages of microforrns. 

John Wetzler lists five which were ascertained from a survey he had 

made of seventy-two California junior colleges. 

1. There is a 95 percent saving in spAce. However, the cost, for 

binrl~ng periodicals compared with the cost of cabinets to store the 

same periodicals on microfilm, is approximately the same. The 

obvious advantage to having microfilm is the saving of space. 

2. Magazines, bound or unbound, are often mutilated by students. 

With microfilm a complete file is always available. 

3. If a paper copy of the material is desired, a reader-printer 

can supply a copy in a matter of seconds at the cost of approximately 

six to eipht cents per page. 

4. Out of print material is available on microfilm. 



5. Current magazines become more expendable and need not be 

replaced if lost or mutilated.9 

Some of the attributes of microfiche as described by C. Bishop 

in the article "Problems in the Production and Utilization of 

Microfiche" seem equally as advantageous and could be applied to 

their use in hiph schools. He states that microfiche are the same 

size and shape as ordinary file cards and can be filed or inter

filed in eristing collections. Each card has enough capacity to 

contain an average sized periodical. Ir it is desired, a full 

sized print of each page can easily be made, using either standard 

photographic paper or Xerox copying methods.10 

A reaffirmation of the above is made in the introduction to 

the University Microfilms bulletin, Serials .QD. Microfilm 122Q. 

It lists economy, space savinp, preservation, availability, 

accessibility, replaceability, complete copies, flexibility, 

bibliographic inte['.ri ty, and convenience as important advantages 

to the modern library. 

·Of equal importance are the advantages of microfilm to the 

student of research. The problems and issues of an era can be seen 

in proper context by comparing them with those in contemporary 

. d' al 11 perio ic s. 

9John Wetzler, "Microfilm: An Answer to Your Periodical Space 
Problem," Junior Collefie Journal, Vol. 37 (October 1966), pp. 42-44. 

7 

10c. Bishop, Problems in the Production and Utilization of Micro
fiche," American Documentation, Vol. 12 (January 1961), pp. 53-55. 

11University Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Serials .QD. 

Microfilm, 1970. Ann Arbor, Michigan, University Microfilms, 1970, 
pp. iii-iv. 



Some of the disadvantages of using microforms are, 

1. Readers are relatively e.x:pensive.12 

2. There is a lack of standardization of types of microforms and 

equipment. 

3. Imperfect equipment and furniture for the user and imperfect 

lighting, temperature and humidity controls for the microforms. 

4. Microfilm can easily suffer damage that renders it almost 

useless, whereas books can sustain considerable damage but continue 

to be useable.13 

8 

5. Students reading microfilm find it tiring especially -when reading 

long articles. 

6. Microfilm is not suitable for magazines using much color or 

illustrations. 

?. Microfilm is more expensive than do-it-yourself binding. 

8. Students must be taught to use the readers.14 

9. Sales of current periodicals on microfilm are limited to 

subscribers to the regular paper editions. Ho-wever, unlike the 

current periodicals on microfilm, the back files may be purchased 

regardless of subscription status.15 

No one microform is perfect; each has its positive and negative 

features. These are sumned up in Table 1 on page 9. 

12wetzler, op. cit., p. l~4. 

13Bechanan, op. cit., pp. 401-404. 

14wetzler, op. cit., n. 44. 
15university Microfilms, op. cit., p.v. 



Roll 

Spool 

Positive Features 

1. Lovrest input costs 

2. Lowest distribution costs 

Nee;ative Features 

1. Batching to fill roll 

2. End user's time longer 

3. Not an ideal self
service medium 

Table 1 

Microform Characteristics16 

Unitized 

Cartridge Aperture Card 

1. Self-service roll l. Fastest input 

2. Computer's companion 2. Easiest to update 

3. Widest variety of display 
and duplication equipnent 

1. Longer cycle for updating l. Page length limitation 

2. Limited replication 2. Higher input costs 

Microfiche 
Micro-Opaque 

1. Low-cost publishing 

2. Established procedures 

3. Low-cost readers 

1. Needs more than 24 pages 

2. Needs wide distribution 

3. Needs file supervision 

16Desmond P. Vledberg, "Microforms for Independent Study," Aud jg-Visual Instruction, Vol. 12 (May 1967), p.438. 



Chapter 3 

PROCEDURE 

The procedure consists of three parts: questionnaire, 

rnicroform and paper form. The first part explains how the data 

was gathered for the survey of the utilization of rnicroforms in 

Iowa secondary schools. The second and third parts give the 

results of the questionnaire. 

Questionnaire 

10 

In gathering the necessary data to determine the present 

utilization of microforms, a questionnaire was sent to each librarian 

of 473 public secondary schools in the state of Iowa. A cover

letter accompanying the questionnaire explained the author's intent 

of the project. 

A copy of the cover-letter may be seen on page 23 of the 

Appendix. The questionnaire is on pages 24-26 of the Appendix. 

Each librarian was asked to check answers to the following: 

(1) ·the enrollment of the school, (2) the grades included in the 

school, (3) the periodicals subscribed to on rnicroform, (4) the 

periodicals subscribed to in paper fonn, (5) the number of years 

bound volumes of periodicals are kept, (6) the number of years 

loose periodicals are kept, (7) the approximate beginning date 

for rnicroforrn subscriptions, (8) the reason for not utilizing 

rnicrofonns, (9) the method used for rnicrofonn storage, (10) student 

preference of format of periodicals, (11) the number of each type 



of reader owned. 

The data was tabulated from the questionnaires (Table 2) 

which -were returned by 371 schools or a return of 78.4 per cent. 

The returned questionnaires were classified according to 

enrollment and to the number of grades included in each school. 

Table 2 

Number of Schools Returning Questionnaires According to 
School Enrollment and to Grades Included in the School 

Enrollment Grades 

7-12 9-12 10-12 

less than 300 68 103 10 

300-600 46 44 37 

600-1000 10 14 18 

Over 1000 3 3 15 

Total 127 164 80 

Total 

181 

127 

42 

21 

371 

Of those schools returning questionnaires 181 have an.enroll

ment of less than 300 students. One hundred twenty seven have be

tween 300 and 600 students. As the enrollment increases to between 

600 and 1000 students the number of schools dropped to 42. There 

is another significant drop in returns in the number of schools with 

enrollments of over 1000. Twenty-one of these schools returned the 

questionnaire. 

11 



Microform 

The librarian from each school indicated on the questionnaire 

the titles of the periodicals subscribed to on microform. The 

following table contains the infomation received from that 

portion of the questionnaire. 

Enrollment 

less than 300 

300-600 

600-1000 

over 1000 

Total 

Table 3 

Number of Iowa Secondacy- Schools 
Subscribing to Periodicals on Microforms 

Grades Included in the School 

7-12 9-12 10-12 

0 8 0 

3 6 13 

1 2 8 

3 1 10 

7 17 31 

Total 

8 

22 

11 

14 

55 

According to the above statistics, the senior high schools 

containing grades 10-12 include over 50 per cent of the schools 

that subscribe to microforms. Only 7 schools that include grades 

seven and eipht in their high school provide microforms for their 

students. 

The statistics in Tables 1 and 2 can be better interpreted by 

using Table 3 'INhich is prenared to show the relationship between the 

number of schools that returned questionnaires and the number of 

schools that subscribe to microforms. 

12 



Enrollment 

Table 4 

Percentage of Schools Returning Questionnaires 
that Subscribe to Periodicals on Microforms 

Grades Included in the School 

7-12 9-12 10-12 Average 

less than 300 0 7.7 0 4.4 

300-600 6.5 13.6 35.1 18.1 

600-1000 10.0 14.2 44.4 26.2 

over 1000 100.0 33.3 66.6 66.6 

Average 5.5 10.3 38.7 14.8 

These statistics point out a definite relationship between the 

enrollment of the school and the utilization of microforms. 

As the enrollment increases the utilization of microforms increases 

regardless of the number of grades contained in the secondary 

school. 

-As the number of grades included in the senior high school 

decreases there is an increase in the percentage of schools that 

supplement their reference collections with microforms. It is 

encouraging to note that 14.8% of the schools that returned 

questionnaires did utilize microforms. 

Librarians indicated that they have access to ERIC microfiche 

through their area media centers. Some schools have purchased 

a microfiche reader for this purpose. 

Of the schools that did not have microforms, 95% of them gave 

13 



cost as the reason for not having them. Another reason high on 

the list was a lack of library space in which to place the 

readers. Others indicated that they were understaffed and could not 

give the necessary supervision. 

Table 5 

The Ten Periodicals Most Often Subscribed to on Microforms 

Periodical Number of Schools Subscribing 

1. Time 40 

2. u. s. News & World Report 39 

3. Newsweek 37 

4. Life 35 

5. Saturday Review 24 

6. Atlantic 18 

7. Harper's Magazine 17 

7. Science Digest 17 

9. Today's Health 16 

10. America 15 

10. Science News 15 

Two schools indicated that they subscribed to the Des Moines 

Register and New~ Times on rnicroform. One school has access to 

the New !.Qrk Times on microforrn at the public library. 

14 



Paper Form 

All schools subscribed to some serials in paper fonn. Thirty

five schools received" all the periodicals indexed in the Readers' 

Guide to Periodical Literature. Over fifty percent subscribed to at 

least all the magazines indexed in the Abridged Readers'~-

The students of 334 schools are receiving the Qe.s. Moines 

Register daily. Eighty-nine schools reported that they are 

subscribers to the~~ Times. 

The average number of years libraries keep unbound magazines 

was five. Some schools keep certain titles indefinitely. A few 

schools indicated that they had no back files of magazines. 

Enrollment 

Table 6 

Number of Schools Having Bound Volumes 
of One or More Titles 

Grades Included in the School 

7-12 9-12 10-12 Total 

less than 300 12 23 2 37 

300-600 13 6 4 23 

600-1000 1 1 5 7 

over 1000 1 1 4 6 

Total 27 31 15 73 

Seventy-three schools have some volumes of bound periodicals. 

These schools fell into three caterories. (1) They either had some 

or all of their magazines commercially bound. (2) They used the 

15 
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Gaylord process or another sirn.ilar to it and did their mvn binding. 

( 3) They nurchased bound volumes of National Geographic i'lagazine 

or American Heritar:e, 

Or the periodicals surveyed, the National Geoc;raphic Hapazine was 

kept the lonpest in both naper and bound forms. 



Chapter 4 

SUMMARY 

By investigating the current utilization and feasibility of 

using microforms to supnlement the periodical reference collection 

in Iowa secondary schools the follovrrnp: findings were p-athered. 

Specific questions were answered eith2r from the available 

• library literature or from data received from a questionnaire 

which had been sent to each of the 473 public secondary schools 

of Iowa. Seventy-eight and four tenths per cent of the 

questionnaires 11-rere returned by the librarians. 

The schools were classified according to school enrollment 

and the number of prades included in the high school. 

A total of 55 schools or 14.8 per cent of those returning 

questionnaires subscribe to neriodicals on microform. 

There is a definite relationship between school enrollment 

;:ind micro form use. As the enrolJ_rnent increases the utilization 

of microforms increases repardless of the number of grades contained 

in the secondary school. 

The percentage of schools sunplementi.nr their reference 

colleetions with microforms increases as the number of grades 

included in the senior high school decreases. 

The periodicals most often subscribed to on microforms are 

recorded here in descendinp: order. ~' !l_.§,. ~ .ar!d. ~ 

Report, Newsweek, Life. Saturday Review, Atlantic, Harper's Magazine, 

~;cience Dic:est, Today's Health, Science ~ and America. 

17 



. 

Of the schools that did not subscribe to microforms, 95 

per cent gave cost as the main reason for not subscribing. 

All schools continue to purchase periodicals in paper form. 

There is a great variation in the number of titles that each 

school purchases. 

Back copies are retained on the average for five years. 

Information concerning the advantap,es, disadvantages and 

peneral characteristics of microforms was secured from library 

literature. 

18 

The advantages were economy, space saving, preservation, 

availability, accessibility, replaceability, flexibility, bibliographic 

integrity and convenience. 

The disadvantages were the high cost of microforms 

and reading machines, the tiring of students 'When reading long 

articles, the unsuitability for map,azines using much color or 

many illustrations, the films are easily torn and scratched rendering 

them almost useless, and students must be taught to use the readers. 

This study found that schools consider certain factors before 

purchasing microforms. These factors are budget, school enrollment, 

number of grades included in the high school, curriculum, if bound 

volumes or periodicals on microform are available from the public 

library, and the storage space available. 
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J.21.Q.. Ann Arbor, Michigan, University Microfilms, 1970, 
pp. iii-v. 
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Dear Librarian: 

AFFENDIX A 

Box 278 

Fort Atkinson, Iowa 52144 

March 6, 1972 

Would :1rou please take a few minutes from your busy schedule 

to complete the enclosed questionnaire? 

I am making a survey of the current utilization of microforms 

supplementing the periodical reference collections in Iowa high 

schools. The information acquired will be used as a major part in 

the culmination of my research paper which will be placed on file 

in the Library Science Department at the University of Northem 

Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 

Thank you for answering the questions that were pertinent 

to your particular school and for returning the questionnaire in 

the enclosed envelope. 

Sincerely yours, 

~/t:_,(t/ He~ .~:,b 
Valeria Herold 

Enclosure 
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APPENDIX B 

MICROFORMS IN THE PERIODICAL REFEREJiCE LIBRARY 

Please check all answers that pertain to your school, answer 
relevant questions and feel free to make comments. 

I. Enrollment 

A. Which grades are included in your high school? (check one) 

1. __ 7 through 12 
2. __ 9 through 12 
3. __ 10 through 12 

B. What is the enrollment? (check one) 

1. __ less than 300 
2. 300 - 600 
3. - 600 - 100n 
1+. over 1000, 

II. Subscriptions . 
A. To -which of the following does your school 

how many yer1rs are the paper forms kept? 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
-$. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
11+. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

PERIODIC US J: 

All periodicals indexed in the i 

Readers' Guide to Periodical 
Li +er;:iti,re 

All periodicals indexed in the 
Abridged Readers' Guide to 
Periodic-"'7 Li +.P-r;:it.,,re 

(If you checked 1 or 2 above, 
Rkin to "Newsnaners11 .) 

Americ;:i 
Ameri r.:m Heri t-"' oP 

Americas 
Thi=> At1 :m+.i c 
Better HnmPR :md G::,rrlens 
B11c,-inioc,c, Wi=>Alr 
ChanP:inrr Timi:>!=! 
Ebony 
The E'.'l,,~;:it.i on D; !'.'eRt 
Farm Jni,rn::,7 
Fi i:>1 r'l ;:ind St.rP."m 
Flvinf! 
G,v,d Hrm c,,=,lreeni ni::r 
Harner' s Magazine 
High Fidel i tv & Mn Ri r.al America 
Ho7 id;:iv 
Ladies' Home JonrnR1 
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subscribe and 

-

U.l 
H co t/.l 
(l) Q) 

~- § 
t.-i rl 
0 0 +> :> 0., 
H © 
(l) 'O ~ 

1g § Q) 

::J O H 
z ..0 co 

for 



20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
3h. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
l.-2. 
l.-3. 
hi+. 
lf5. 
lf6. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
5'.). 

51. 
52 • . 

PERIODICALS 

Librarv Jn11-nn<>1 
LH'A 
Lnnk 

National Geoi:rr<>nh; r, M<10-.<1.,.-ine 
National W; 7 rl1; f e 
Natural Hi c:t+.nrv 
Th"' New Yn,,.k T;m<=l.C\ M<>crazine 
Newsweek 
O,,+nn"r L-i f'P. 
Ponular El ectrortic s 
Ponul.<1r Mechanics 
Ponular s,...;enl"e Monthlv 
RAs.inP.r' R Di O'PC\t 
S.<1t1,m<1v RP.,ri ew 
Schn1 .<1stic Te<>l"hA,,. 
Sl"hnn1 A ... +.c:t 
St"hoo1 L;h,,..cirv Jn11rn<>1 
Sl"i P.nl"'<> 
Science D; crP!"lt. 
0r>i Anr,e J'foV-:rc:t 
s~.; Pnt.ific ATT'Pri l"'::JTI 

Senior S,...hnl ."1"'.t.i" 
SFnrAnt.<>An 
Snnrtc:t I11,,Rt.r;:itPrl 
TimA 
Tnrl:1v 1 s Eci11ration 
Tl"\n;:ivt"" Health 
U.S. NPwc:t ."1Ild Wm•1 rl RAnor+. 
W; 1 c:tnn L; h'Y';:irv R.,71 o+; n 
(Others) 

NE,'WSP APERS 

ThP NAw Ynrk Times 
The DPc:t Mn-inec:t RPqi C\+er 

Cl) Cl) Cl) 
S.... s.. Q) 
Cll Cll ~ § Q) Q) 

~ 
h§ hr-I 

e 4-1 r-1 r+-; ~ 
r2 00~ 0 ~ 

0 :> Pa 'cl Pa 
4-1 S.... Q) S.... § Q) 
0 S.... Q) 'Q ~ Q) ~ 
S.... Q) 

~ § Q) ~ .8 Q) 
t.l ft ~ O S.... 

P-, Z ..0 Cll z § ~ 

' 

B. If your school subscrlbes to microforms, in what year did you 

begin? (check one) 

1. before 1965 
2. __ before 1970 
3. _ after 1970 
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C. If your school does not subscribe to microforrns is cost the 

reason? 
1. ___ yes 

2. _no 

III. Use 

A. The microform collection is stored 

1. ___ alonr, with paper and bound volumes on open shelves 

in the library and therefore accessible to students 

at a.11 times. 

3 

2. in storar,;e cabinets -which are accessible to students. 

3. in closed storar,e 

B. Students nrefer to use periodicals 

1. in paper form 

2. in bound volur.7.es 

3. on microfilm 

4. on microfiche 

C. ,Students prefer not to use rnicroforr:i.s because 

1. ___ causes eyestrain 

2. _ not accc~3sible 

3. cannot be taken from library 

4. insufficient number of readers 

D. How mnny of each are available for student use? 

1. ___ Microfilm readers 

2. _ Microfiche readers 

3. .Microfilm reader-printer 

IV. Comments: 
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APPENDIX C 

MICROFOR}'IS IN THE PERIODICAL REFERENCE LIBRARY 

Please check all answers that pertain to your school, answer 
relevant questions and feel free to make comments. 

I. Enrollment 

27' 

A. Which grades are included in your high school? (check one) 

1 • ...lZl.... 7 through 12 
2. ~ 9 through 12 
3. _B.Q_ 10 through 12 

B. What is the enrollment? (check one) 

1. ..llll.... less than 300 
2 • ..l2L 300 - 600 
3. __.lJ2.._ 600 - 1000 
4. -2l.. over 1000 

II. Subscriptions 

A. To which of the following does your school subscribe and for 
how many years are the paper forms kept? 

{f.) {f.) {f.) 

f..-1 f..-1 (1.) 
ro oo ~ § (1.) (1.) 

~ 
>. § I>, r-i 

~ 
0 

c.-ar-i l:H ::,. 
0 0 0 .µ 0 .µ 

0 rx.. ::,. p., 'O P, 
c.-a f..-1 (1.) f..-1 § (1.) 
0 f..-1 (1.) 'O ~ (1.) ~ 
f..-1 0) '§ § (1.) '§ .8 0) C) p., 

•.--1 ro O f..-1 
PERIODICALS ~ p.. z ..0 cd z § ~ 

1. All periodicals indexed in the 
Readers' Guide to Periodical 35 
Li:t~ra:tl.u:~ 

2. All periodicals indexed in the 
Abridged Readers' Guide to - 189 
PeriQdi~sll Li:tera:tur~ 
Ir you checked 1 or 2 above, 
~kill 1Q IIN~3cm;ga32e;t:~" • 

3. Am~ri~a. J 5 Z3l J:2 ]Q 
4. Am~ri!::ao Heri±:ae~ 6 225 20 2Q 
5. Am~rit:a~ 3 22:Z lQ lQ 
Q. To~ A±:lao±:it: lS 263 51 lQ 
7. B~:tt~r HcmS;l~ arni Ga,rg~n~ lQ 32.2 lO lQ 
8. BJJ.~iD~i;iS We~k ll 262 lQ lQ 
9. Cbau~ing; Tims:~ l3 262 lQ lQ 

10. E:bQn:£ :z 25:Z lQ lQ 
11. Tb~ Edu!::a:ticn Dig~~±: 2 251 lQ l5 
12. Farm J curnal 2 305 lQ lQ 
13. Fis:ld a.ad. S;t;i;:~am Q 335 lQ lQ 
14, Fl:x-;ing 3 2li.3 lQ lQ 
15. Geed. Hclisel!.;ee;gin~ 3 323 JQ ]Q 
16. Har;c~r' i;i Ma.~azin~ l:Z 23a li.S lQ 
17. Higb F;J.~eli±::x-: & Musig~l Amfl ri i:: a l 232 lQ 1Q 
18. Hclid.a:£ 1 221 10 lQ 



PERIODICALS 
19. Ladies' Home Joumal 
20. Library Journal 
21. Life 
2·2. Look 
23. Na,tional Geofiraphic Mafiazine 
24. National Wildlife 
25. Natural History 
26. The New York Times Magazine 
27. Newsweek 
2e. Qutaoor Life 
29. Popular Electronics 
30. Popular Mechanics . 
31. Popular Science Monthly 
32. Reader's Diiest 
33.- Saturday ReView 
34. Scholastic Teacher 
35. School Arts 
36. School Library J oumal 
37. Science 
38. Science Difiest 
39. Science·News 
40. Scientific American 
41. Senior Scholastic 
42. Seventeen 
43. Sports Illustrated 
44. Time 
45. Toda,,v:'s Education 
46. Today's Health 
47. U.S. News and World Report 
48. Wilson Library Bulletin 
49. (Othets) 

~ 
0 
~ 
0 s-, 
() 

•r-1 
~ 

7 
0 

35 
13 
0 
0 

13 
1 

. 37 
5 
6 

14 
14 
13 
24 
e 
1 
1 

10 
17 
15 
21 
13 
4 

11 
40 
4 

16 
32 
7 

Ul Gl Vl s-, ~ G) 
"' Ct.I .~! 

f ~~ 
~r-i ~~ 

0 0 0 +> 0 +> 
~ l> p.. 

s-, § g.s-, G) 
s-, .8 'Cl ~ .8 0 ~Q) 

~ s § Q) s ..0 Q) 0 s-, s:: s-, 
p., z ..0 "' z ::S "1 

363 10 10 
199 10 15 
365 10 10 
293 10 10 
365 5'Z 45 
269 lQ 10 
269 10 10 
245 10 10 
347 10 11 
275 10 10 
287 10 10 

r359, 10 10 
199 10 10 
347 30 13 
323 12 10 
257 10 10 
231 10 10 
363 10 10 
245 12 10 
323 12 14 
293 12 11 
269 14 10 
251 12 10 
335 10 10 
363 10 10 
353 34 11 
287 10 10 
289 10 10 
353 12 11 
257 10 10 

50. --------------------------NEWSPAPERS 
51. Toe ~ew York Times 
52. Toe es Moines Register 

2 89 
2 334 

B. If your school subscribes to microform, in 'What year did you 

begin? (check one) 

1. __llL before 1965 
2. ---2S,_ before 1970 
3. __,17_ after 1970 
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C. If your school does not subscribe to microform is cost the 

reason? 
1. _]QJ,_ yes 

2 • __lj_ no 

III. Use 

A. The lfiicroform collection is stored 

1. ___{)__ along 'With paper and bound volumes on open shelves 

in the library and therefore accessible to students 

at a..ll times. 

2. -3J.__ in storage cabinets i<\lhich are accessible to students. 

3. _ll_ in closed storage 

B. Students prefer to use periodicals 

1. _as_ in paper form 

2. --li...· in bound form 

J. --1.Q_ on microfilm 

4- __Q_ on microfiche 

C. Students prefer not to use microforms because 

1. _,5_ causes eyestrain 

2. 15 not accessible 

3. -2..5_ cannot be taken from library 

4. __J_ insufficient number of readers 

D. Ilow many of each are available for student use? 

1. _.6fL Microfilm. readers 

2. --2,__Hicrofiche readers 

J. __ll_ Microfilm reader-printer 

IV. Comments: 

The tabulations in Appendix Care for total number of schools .md 
maximum number of years loose cmd bound periodicals are kept. 
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